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US I                Friday, March 16, 2018              Thomas E. Dudney, DMD

“Be Aware of Wear:  
A Systematic Approach to Diagnosing, Treatment Planning, and Restoring the Worn Dentition”  

(half-day lecture)  

In today’s society, tooth wear is more prevalent than ever and it is therefore incumbent upon the entire dental team to be well versed in 
recognizing the clinical signs of wear while understanding the importance of prevention when possible and the restorative options when 
necessary.   This half-day lecture will illustrate the different types of tooth wear with clinical examples and demonstrate a systematic approach to 
diagnosis and treatment.

Learning Objectives:
• Recognize the clinical signs of intrinsic and extrinsic erosion
• Office protocols to help patients prevent and/or treat acid erosion
• Recognize the clinical signs of horizontal and vertical wear patterns
• Designing an occlusal scheme that fits the grinding patterns of the patient
• Bite opening vs. crown lengthening vs. orthodontic intrusion to gain space for restorations
• The importance of an interdisciplinary team in treating wear cases
• A systematic approach in the treatment of simple to complex wear cases

“What’s a Dentist to Do?”  
Diagnosis, Treatment Options, and Rehabilitation of Difficult and Unusual Cases”  (half-day lecture)

Sometimes the restorative dentist encounters clinical situations that are out of the ordinary and can often be difficult to treatment plan.   This 
lecture will examine several such cases in order to explore treatment options and develop treatment plans.   Treatment results will be demonstrated 
along with helpful clinical tips on:  material selection, how to determine incisal edge position, intra-oral composite mock-ups, opening bites, 
taking CR records, avoiding biologic width violations, fabricating and evaluating provisional restorations, multiple unit adhesive cementation, 
bonding to porcelain in the mouth, and fine tuning occlusal adjustments.

Learning Objectives…..to explore treatment options and examine clinical results for:
• Traumatic avulsion of permanent incisors
• The dark central incisor
• The severely worn dentition
• Class III anterior crossbite
• The gummy smile
• The appliance dependent patient

Bio:  Dr. Dudney is a 1977 graduate of the University of Alabama at Birmingham School of Dentistry.   He has served as the Clinical Director for the 
Aesthetic Advantage hands-on programs taught by Dr. Larry Rosenthal at New York University and the Eastman Dental Clinic in London.  He was the 
clinical Director for the California Center for Advanced Dental Studies (CCADS) live patient hands-on programs taught in the US , Canada, and the UK.  
Presently he is the clinical director for the newly formed Pacific Aesthetic Continuum (PAC) hands-on programs.   He has presented workshops and 
lectures at dental meetings around the country and authored several articles on aesthetic and restorative dentistry.  He is a member of the Catapult 
Group, the ADA, the Alabama Dental Association, and the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry.   He is also an accredited member of the American 
Society of Dental Aesthetics and a Diplomat of the American Board of Aesthetic Dentistry.   

Location:  The University Center at Kent State • Stark Campus  • 6000 Frank Ave., NW •  North Canton, OH 44720 • (330) 244.3300
Registration 8 am • Program begins at 8:30 am • Lunch at noon • Adjourn at 4:30 pm

Thomas E. Dudney, 
DMD 
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US II                   Friday, May 18, 2018                  Gregory L. Psaltis, DDS

“So Little Room, So Much to See”  (half-day lecture)  

Every pediatric dental examination is like a new patient examination simply because of the dynamics of growth and development.  Furthermore, 
there is much to see in the mouths of children other than caries and loose teeth.    This program thoroughly covers all aspects of the pediatric dental 
examination including recognition of anomalies, growth and development, symmetry and balance of the dentition and other components that 
make examinations on children far from routine.  Both clinical and radiographic photographs illustrate the areas of discussion.   

Learning Objectives:
• Recognize oral anomalies
• Diagnose early orthodontic problems
• See why every pediatric examination is a new patient exam
• Learn protocols for pediatric radiographs

“Restore Your Confidence in Pediatric Restorative Care”   (half-day lecture)

Do pulpotomies and stainless steel crowns mystify you?  What materials are being used to fill baby teeth?  Why do pediatric dentists seem to put so 
many stainless steel crowns on children’s teeth?   Answers to these questions and more await you in this program. Diagnosis, treatment planning 
and all the latest techniques are discussed in detail during this comprehensive pediatric restorative dentistry program. Local anesthesia, air 
abrasion technology, anterior strip crowns and primary pulp therapy are all discussed in addition to the routine restorative procedures.

Learning Objectives:
• Know what prioritization and sequencing are in planning children’s visits
• Learn new techniques and materials for primary pulp therapy
• Discover how effective stainless steel crowns are and how to do them
• Understand local anesthetic dosages for small patients

Bio:  Dr. Greg Psaltis has been a pediatric dentist for 43 years.   While most of his experience has been in private practice in Olympia, Washington, he 
served three years in the US Navy and now spends much of his time on two volunteer clinics in Mexico that he developed himself.   His varied career has 
included authoring several articles for professional journals, speaking at every major dental meeting in the United States as well as several international 
meetings that have taken him to Germany, Mexico, Russia, Canada and Kuwait.    His engaging style and sense of humor make learning both fun and 
interesting.  

Location:  The University Center at Kent State • Stark Campus  • 6000 Frank Ave., NW •  North Canton, OH 44720 • (330) 244.3300
Registration 8 am • Program begins at 8:30 am • Lunch at noon • Adjourn at 4:30 pm

Gregory L. Psaltis, 
DDS

 Among his honors is the 

Gordon Christensen 

Speaker Recognition 
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US IV             Friday, November 2, 2018              Paul Feuerstein, DMD

“Technology In Your Dental Practice:  A  Review  of  Current  Products and a Look Into the Future” 

In an overview of the latest high tech products being integrated in today’s practices, learn about products in the following areas: Road to chartless 
practice, cameras-digital and intraoral; digital radiography; caries and oral disease detection; computer imaging, shade taking, patient education, 
ConeBeam CT technology, software and implant planning,  intraoral digital impressions, CAD systems and new restorative materials as well as the 
latest tech products. Specific examples, many which are used in Dr. Feuerstein’s private practice, will demystify many products and help you make 
intelligent design and purchase decisions.
 
There will also be a look at several interesting new products that have recently come to the marketplace and some that have not yet arrived. In 
addition, a brief discussion of practice management systems, internet products, social media and the impact on a practice.
 
If you have already “gone digital’ there are plenty of tips and tidbits for you. If you have not gone yet, this course is a must.

Learning Objectives:
• Learn about the newest high tech products
• Receive information to help make informed purchase decisions for the practice
• See how the products are used clinically in a typical general practice 

Location:  The University Center at Kent State • Stark Campus  • 6000 Frank Ave., NW •  North Canton, OH 44720 • (330) 244.3300
Registration 8 am • Program begins at 8:30 am • Lunch at noon • Adjourn at 4:30 pm

Paul Feuerstein, 
DMD

US III                      Friday, October 5, 2018                      Specialists’ Day

Dr. Tom Dietrich:  “Complications and Infections in Dental & Oral Surgery Patients”

Dr. Constantin Farah:  “Minimally Invasive Surgery for Periodontal & Implant Therapy”

Dr. John White:  “Invisalign – State of the Art”

Dr. Mike Hoffman:  “Pearls & Pitfalls in Oral Surgery and General Dentistry”

Dr. Raj Vij and Dr. Emily Mellion:  “Pulp Therapy for Primary Teeth……
            What to Watch for when Treating Baby Teeth”

Dr. Joe Dietrich:  “The When’s and Why’s of Extracting in Orthodontics”

Dr. Rich Burns:  “The Problems with TMJD”

Dr. Tom Dietrich Dr. Constantin Farah

Dr. John White Dr. Mike Hoffman

Dr. Raj Vij Dr. Emily Mellion

Dr. Joe Dietrich Dr. Rich Burns



 ALL FEES ARE PER PERSON ODA/ADA Non Retired 
Staff

 New Grad
   Member Member Member  ‘15, ‘16, ‘17

FULL SERIES  REGISTRATION
 Full Series Registration $750.00 $1090.00 $400.00 $305.00 $495.00
 Full Series Group Practice Registration u $850.00 $1238.00 n/a $345.00                          n/a

SINGLE LECTURE REGISTRATION

 US I    Friday,March 16  • 7 CE            $250.00 $355.00 $125.00 $95.00 $155.00
 Dr. Thomas Dudney

 “Be Aware of Wear” and “What’s a Dentist to Do?”

US II   Friday, May 18  • 7 CE                  
         Dr. Greg Psaltis

  “So Little Room/So Much to See” and 

    “Restore Your Confidence in Pediatric Restorative Care” $250.00 $355.00 $125.00 $95.00 $155.00

US III   Friday, October 5 • 7 CE 

   Specialists’ Day – Speakers and Lectures TBA  $250.00 $355.00 $125.00 $95.00 $155.00

 US IV   Friday, November 2 • 7 CE 
 Dr. Paul Feuerstein

 “Technology in Your Dental Practice” $250.00 $355.00 $125.00 $95.00 $155.00

Dentist: __________________________________________________________________   Phone: _______________________________

Staff Member(s): _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Yes, I will take the Full Series payment options as described below:
Full Series Payment Options:   $250 due January 1  $250 due February 1  Balance due:  March 1

Charge my credit card:    
  AmEx      VISA      MC      Discover           Card # ____________________________________ Exp. ________________

[     ]  SCDS has my credit card information on file  [     ] Enclosed is my check payable to:  Stark County Dental Society
   c/o Stark State College
   6200 Frank Ave., NW • North Canton, Ohio 44720

Check m
ark your choices $
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Full Series

SAVINGS

$250!

FULL SERIES REGISTRATION DEADLINE January 30, 2018       Single lecture deadlines are always 1 week before each lecture.

Full Series Payment Options:  $250 Due: January 1,  $250 Due: February 1,  $250 Due: March 1  

u GROUP PRACTICE PRICING. .     A group practice may purchase the Full Series for the registration fees listed.  This allows one 
doctor from your practice to attend each lecture with a limit of one doctor per lecture.   If two doctors from the same practice 
wish to attend the same lecture, the $250 single registration fee will apply.   A staff member may attend a lecture if no 
dentists from the practice are attending that lecture.


